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Dear Peter

In one week I will be leaving for Costa Rica to work on the
Automated Web for Canopy Exploration (AWCE). Barbara Bright, of
this institute, asked a questi.on about AWCE and I’ve deciced to
begin this letter by answering her. She wondered how AWCE might
be used for films, and what exactly was covered by the "GEO: A
Ticket to the World" television program that was video taped this
February in Costa Rica. "This program is independent of the West
German GEO magazine and that organization’s television unit.
There was once a U.S. GEO magazine but it is now defunct.
Presently, I am writing an article about my treetop adventures
for the German GEO magazine. They are sending .a photographer
with me to Costa Rica to document the beginning of AWCE.

The producer of the GEO television pr.ogram, Mike Cerre, and
his crew accompanied me to Costa Rica. It took us about four
days to produce about eight to ten minutes of footage for the
hour-long commercial television program, which included three
other subjects. This was time for only a brief taste of my
.:anopy work. There were scenes of Mike and I climbing up ropes,
visiting a platform and catwalk, swimming in a pool beneath a
water fal, and walking through the jungle. The main points of
the film were that the canopy is the last unexplored major
habitat, and that tropical forests are quickly, disappearing.
Unfortunately this program did not air in all U.S. cities and
many people missed seeing .it.

The web will make it possible to do a substantia! amount of
jungle photography that was impossible before. A gyrosc.ope (or

other devices) mounted to the chair could give the stability
necessary to make high quality film footage. I am now preparing
to film treetop life, including the building of the web. Since
many producers have asked for film footage of my work, it seems
probable that this footage would soon pay for itself.

My plans for technical research using AWCE inc!ude studies of
pol ination biology and animal behavi,-,r. I am looking for the
funds to support at least one field researcher. Other scientists

Donald Perry is an Institute Fel low who is developing a new system
of access for conducting research in the tops of jungle trees.
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uies c,f tropical railo .nrare waiti-g to use the syster for st " est
qutri e’t cyc iqg, orithol ogy, mamr,’,o ogy, ad e’tor,’,ol ogy. Oqce

the wc,rd spreads that AWCE is it, operatio I expect to hear froa,

biologists aroused the world.
My ext tel evisioq appeararce will be c,r PBS’s Nova,

Dec ember c,f 1986. The program, made by Wol fgarg Bayer
Productic,.s, will be about the irtroductio of excaptive
ora3gutas itc, the wid.

I traveled tc, Boriqeo last Sep’te[rber "to work ,=, this pr,::,grar.
It was quite a thril to clirb i c,re of the world’s tal lest
Ic,wlad rair forests (oe "tree was about 200 feet tall) ad have
oragutas ,:, the rope with re. You ca iragie how I fet wher
the apes begar testig the rope with their teeth. I
hope tc, be able to tell you the details abc,ut all the other
excitig ad tryig evets, such as pickling terrestrial leeches
off rny oc,dy beiqg buzz_u by a three foot-log, Gia’t Red FyJ.g
Squirrel wheq I was 130 feet above the gr,::,u.d havi.g my rc,or at
Leakey Static, (a pri[rate research facility owred arid operated by
Prc, fessc,r Birute Galdikas) raw,saCked by apes firdig blc,c,d c,

sheets from bedbugs bites; avoidig.rralaria; ad more.

It appears that a ccm’in’ent ir ny first report, LuLt the
price paid f,’,r certai park .lad in Costa Rica, was i error. I
had said, "Iqterestigly, this [lalqd] is beig purchased at
perhaps twice the goi.rg rate per acre This statere3t was
based upc, the views of Costa Ricaqs whc, were erployed by the.
Costa Ricar park service I had asiurred they were reasor.able
judges of prc,pe,rty values i that part of the world, Nature
Coservarcy, a purchaser of the ad,. ad Gary Hartshorns, a past
fel lc,w, kirdy suppli, ed rre with figures. The average price.per
acre was $72 Which is slightly higher than the price _paid by
Aros Bie (about Su per acre) for property in the ae area.
Cosiderig that access to Ar)os’ property is poc,r, -ad that
pc,rtiots of the park ad have good access, the price paid for
the park land was ot ureasoable.

Alsc, I: hage an update o the" situation at Corcovado Natic,ral
Park where a "ivasio" by gold ri3es was causig corsiderable-
ecological darage. According to Keeth.Margolis, of.Nature
Conservacy, the Costa Rica gc,veret has-succeeded i
peaceful y rerc,ving the gold rrii:ers fr-of the park- Costa Rica
coservatioists deserve a had for sol.:Vig this seric,us probl

I May,the cover of SCIENCE DIGEST rragaz.ie i a grocery
store caught ry eye, ad I sat;zhed it .up hopitg to fid sore rew
developrrets cc,cerig oe of ry favorite topics the
extictio of difosaurs. The cover--art wss c,f dinosaurs
suffc,catig i a red-hot cloud of sroke’ad .ash a "proto-
ruc ear witer. This evett is iragi3ed to have developed fr
the etergy released whe a huge coronet struck the earth. I
perused the article oly to find that it lacked rew evidece
about this subject, despite the clain ,=, the cover.

However, certain issues i the diosaur-extictio article
took r’e by surprise. I was uaware that others shared sortie of ry
views,: especial y a poi’t rrade ir DRP-2 where I said that there
seer’ed to be a relatiotship betwee the asteroid-col isior
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hypothesis and disarmament. There apparently is a coser
relationship tha I had thought, according to a r1"ini-artice
embedded in the dinosaur extinction article entitled, "Are
Dissenting Views Being Suppressed?" (A portion of this article
is discussed iI DRP-5 as it applies to scientific publications.)

Some critics of the extraterrestrial-impact
theory charge that their views are being withheld, kept
out of scientific journals and r’eetings for political
and other non-scientific reasons.

...perhaps the most serious charge is that
criticism of the impact theory is being suppressed
because it is seen as implicit criticism of the highly
politicized "nuclear winter" theory.

The reasoning is as fo! lows: the nuc!ear-winter
theory originated as an offshoot of the
extraterrestrial-impact theory. If debris from a cornet
impact could trigger a globa freeze, so could debris
from a nuclear war. Computer simulations supported the
link. Those scientists who are also anti-nuclear war"

activists, and therefore natural ly receptive to any
argument against the survivability of nuclear war, were
quick to ral y behind the linked theories of nuclear-
winter and impact-extinction.

ritics of impact-extinction argue that control of
scientif.ic journals is predominantly i the hands of
the antiwar activists and that, therefore, the
journals-are disinclied to publish articles that cast
doubt on the impact-extinction-theory."

Also, it is my view (DRP-5) that the scientific publication
process has major faws, and this article suggests that many
scientists share my feeings. (Science Di_gs,t caims this
article was written on information suppied by a number of
scientists who asked that their names remain.anonymous.)

This mini-article was interesting for another reason: it
leaves us guessing as to who these .anti-nuc;ear war activists
might be. The most prominent anti-war activist I know of, who is
also an ardent supporter of the impact’extinction hypothesis, is
none other than Stephen Gould, a regular columnist for Natura
_History magazine. I have already established that Gould is a
prime voice, behind the impact-eXtinction_hypothesis, but why do I
suggest he is an anti-nuclear war advocate? Rer’ember when the
television film "The Day After" hit the air waves? It was arnund
that time when. Gould, Carl Sagan,.and.a few other scientists had
a highly publicized anti-nuclear war meeting with the Pope.
Gould, by the way, was a prominent figure in the larger article
about impact-extinctions. If -these facts were available to the
magazine, and it would be difficult to believe that they weren’t,
then why were they not brought ito the open?

Even if Gould was one of the above, unnamed anti-nuclear war
activists, I find Scienc _D,g_st’_.article very puzzling because
I have seen a number of articles that are critical of the
collision-extinction theory in scientific journals. If
suppression is taking place, it may oly be happening in the



popular nedia where nearly a! the articles I’ve seen favor the
co! isi,-,n extinction hypothesis. It i possible that c,vert
sppression n’ay not be taking pace the popular press finds
g preferable tc, an unanswered biological n’,ystery. This
mystery has nagged at ;theoreticians for over a century. Thus,
the col lision-extiction stc,ry wii not be eclipsed by
underrriring, the r’eager evidece that gives it suppc,rt.
alternative explanation that fits the available facts is needed.
r,_r this reason i wi: soot, be publishing ny explanation in the.
poputar media.

Before I continue, I would li"e you myo k c,w t I-a"
’ranuscript on dinc,saur extinction has. never been submitted to a
scientific, jc,urnal and has not been suppressed. Nor, for that
rratter have I had any trouble publish-i.ng scientific .papers .about
other tc,pics in scientific jc,urnals. -I say this because in
previous repc,rt I had been very critic;al of the-publ.icatior
process as well as the gr.an’t-proposal-writing process and there
was sc,ne concern by reader that, rny report sounded like sour
grapes. If the fact that I wi! i not spend rron,ths.writing a
proposal just to, get a ticket to a lOtery is sour grapes then
:i.tdeed the grap.es sour,, Nevertheless, I have ..adequate funds
to cc,ntinue rry work, which is r’or’e than can be said f.c,r rrost of
ny co! [eague.s. Report .nunber five gr-.ew c,ut c,f watching n’any of
rry friend abused by what I "t --,ink i.s an .a,iquated and
unprofessional system. Things shoul-d;-be.changed..

Evidence in suppc,rt. of ..t.he col ision-extinct i.on hypothesis
was presented in DRP.2. I-rn-entioed that Walter Alvarez and
others had fo.und high c-onc;entr.at;ion.s-of ir.idiurin sedirents at
the end o.f’ the geolc,gic age of.th-e-;.Cr;et;aceous. .S_inc.e. i.ridiurn
comes largely fron’ space, i;t was quickly assumed by these authors
that t.hey had discovered the event that. ki[.led;the di-nosaUrs a
rrassive cornet had struck, the earth deposit.i.ng i.ri.d.iurn and
producing deadly ’"pro;o-nucl-e.ar winter". T.his was-.,f,61.Ic,wed by
a statistical ;study, by-.D..Raup-.;one..of Gould’s;_studetts;) and
J.J. Sepkoski Jr., t;hat found an .apparett 2B i I,;:; ion-year
periodicity in extinctions over a-period spanning .about 200
rni i on year s. Not c,ng a ft;er-, Nernesi s was bc,r n, -a hypothet i.ca
nassive planet or di-n star .that has. circ[.ed -;the sun peric,dical y
disrupting a cloud of cc,rres. .. These cornets then s.truck-the earth.
The corbined theories h.ad an exp}c,sive cheristry th-at sent then.
flying -directly i.tc, the popular redia., Many-c,f us who were
close[.y watching the fl;ight knew -that the thec,ry could.never l,and

it had toc, n’any flaw.
Now a technical; article in a June edition of Sci.ence.

rVo!.. .232"4755).-. entitled ’"Az.zretion,, rate of extraterrestrial
rratter: Iridiun’ deposited to B7 rril iion years ago" has
delivered a knock-out punch to the only evidence suppc,rting the
col ision-extitctio.hypot.hesis. The authors, Frank l<yte and
John Wasson, studied a long cylinder of sedirnent fror, the Pacific
ocean bottor, represeting a period .-of thirty-three rni! ion
years. Those sedirnent preserve.an enigrratic record, a natural
"tape recording" of the.iridiur influx fror space The full
in’plications of these findings are not .-lear, but the
author’ conclusion about cornet showers is clear.
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"[There is] strong evidence agairst the c,ccurrerce of
comet showers. This eviderce confirms other arguments
disputing [the existence of comet showers and Nemesis]
an(- casts serious doubt on the existerce of
periodicities i. catastrophe-irduced extinctiors."

That startling sedimerltary layer, discovered by Alvarez,
with its bounty of iridium is little mnre than a single brush
stroke of a far more complex hist,z,ry one that says there are
ro periodic swarr,’.,s of comets that kil the earth’s life. That
iridium layer pr,::,pel led a bandwagon of gullible scientists irate
blir.dly proposirg that a rew evolutiorary order was or its way.

"I-deed, some bioogi-sts now say that the r-otio. of
ext-raterrestria[ impacts has already gaired enough
support that it c,:,ud force a reappraisal
ev.-:, i orar thy ec,ry, te kited of fundamental
transformatiol’ cal led a paradigm shift." (Scierice

Digest, May 1986, page 31).

catastrc,phic theories of mass extinctior rate high
on the scale of [sciertific] significance, not because
big ba.gs grab our farcy, but because the rapid and
potentia ly random death that they impose cha le.rges a
core belief of Darwinian theory-- that natura
selectior regulates both origir and eimination through
a pervasive corrpetitiori arrong organisms for
reproductive success." (S.J. Gould, Natural History,
August, 1986, page 18.)

barwiian theory stands unshaker and, might I say, laughing.
More tha. a comic book theory wil be .eeded tc, chal ei.ge its
basic terets. I take my hat off to a remarkab e scienti fic
hypothesis that has fial y died, although I woud not be
surprised if it is c,ccasio]a[ y resurrected by popular media
never has there beel a more fanciful and gripping theory about
the erd of the dirosaurs.

Most people accept scientific conjecture such as the
impact--extirctior hypothesis, as fact because they believe
sciertists have ar aburdance c,f conclusive evidence to, suppc,r’t
their theories. This is rot always true, especial iy
ir areas that are out-of-reach, such as the universe, the
past, and the origins of life. When new theories take the place
of the old, they are rot necessarily correct.

Surely such things as the vastness of space, the rature of
time, and the Origins and evolutior of life are rot who y
fathomable. Can we truthful y claim that sciertific explanations
of these phe.omera are any more than moder day myths7 I find
little c,:,mfort in theories, eve my

Si n,-erel y,
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